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Abstract: It is very important to introduce the pharmacist profession too early in childhood, one of which is a Little Pharmacist program in elementary schools. The purpose of this community service is to introduce the pharmacist profession, especially to students at Sungai Miai 10 Elementary School Banjarmasin so that they are more familiar with and foster interest in the pharmacist profession. The stages of this activity start from a survey of the implementation location, making activity permits, preparation and implementation of activities as well as analysis of results and conclusions. The method used in this activity is the lecture method, and discussion, accompanied by training in making syrup. Participants who take part in this program are grade 5 students, totaling 31 people. The results obtained were that all participants were very enthusiastic about the pharmacist profession introduction program and after participating in this program, participants better understood the duties and responsibilities of the pharmacist profession.
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Introduction

Currently, the development and empowerment of education programs in the field of health and health services at school age, especially at the elementary school level, is starting to develop. This can be seen in several health programs such as a little pharmacist program initiated by the Indonesian Pharmacists Association to introduce all forms of pharmaceutical work among children. This is in line with the movement that has been carried out by WHO Global School Health since 1995, where this organization campaigns to carry out and emphasize health promotion activities in all sectors, both
local, national, regional, and global\(^1\).

Pharmacists are health workers who have expertise in the field of medicine, but currently, there are still many people who are not familiar with the pharmacist profession, especially children. Through a little pharmacist program, young children are introduced to the pharmacist profession as one of the health workers who have expertise in the field of medicine\(^2\). One of the community services carried out in the city of Makassar shows that SDN students still do not understand the pharmacist profession, this is because there is no pharmacist program in the elementary school\(^3\). Other community services carried out also said that it was very important to be able to provide an introduction to the world of children’s health from a young age, one of which was through a little pharmacist program\(^4,5\). This program provides an understanding for children to use drugs medicine wisely and safely\(^6\). A little pharmacist program is a social agenda that is a real action to educate the public, especially children, in the field of drugs medicine.

Students at SDN Sungai Miai 10 Banjarmasin have low knowledge of the pharmacist profession. On average they only know the professions of doctors, nurses, and midwives. Students of SDN Sungai Miai 10 know that pharmacists only work in pharmacies, so they do not appreciate the presence of pharmacists in health services. In addition, based on the results of interviews during a survey with the school, there has never been an APOCIL program that has entered their school, so this service can provide a little knowledge and education about the pharmacist profession and its duties in the field of medicine. This description is a very important basis for holding a pharmacist professional branding activity that must be started early, especially at Sungai Miai 10 Elementary School Banjarmasin.

A little pharmacist "APOCIL" was formed so that the existence of the pharmacist profession could be known as a doctor’s profession with its little doctor. In addition, this program can maintain harmonization between health professionals so that there are no disputes and foster a sense of solidarity in working together to improve skills between
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professionals in their respective fields of work in the health sector.\(^7\)

This community service activity aims to provide introduction and education about the pharmacist profession in the field of drugs medicine, especially at the age of children at Sungai Mbia 10 State Elementary School Banjarmasin, South Kalimantan.

Since 2012, Ismafarsi and the Indonesian Pharmacists Association (IAI) have promoted a Little Pharmacist (APOCIL) program to introduce elementary school students to the profession in the field of drugs medicine.\(^8\) A little pharmacist is an idea to increase the role of the pharmacist profession more realistically from an early age. This initiative is expected to be able to increase the positive image of the pharmacist profession in the community in order to create healthy environmental conditions for the community.\(^9\)

**Method**

This community service was carried out at Sungai Mbia 10 Elementary School Banjarmasin, South Kalimantan. Participants who took part in this activity were grade 5 students, totaling 31 participants. The method of delivering material is done using lectures, discussions, and practice. Before the first session was held, program participants were invited to sing a song “little pharmacist” assisted by the entire implementation team.

This program is divided into two sessions, where the first session is delivering material about the pharmacist profession, its duties, functions, and responsibilities in pharmaceutical services. In the second session, the practice of making puyer was carried out by all participants who were made in groups and assisted by the entire implementation team. This community service also carries out pre-test and post-test to measure the success of this program. The results obtained will be analyzed using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test using the results of the pre-test and post-test scores. The method of implementing community service can be seen in Figure 1 below:

**Figure 1. Flowchart of Community Service Implementation**
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Result

This activity is in the form of educating elementary school-aged children about the pharmacist profession regarding their duties, functions, and responsibilities to manage medicines. This activity is adapted to the characteristics of students and made as interesting as possible with discussions and the practice of making puyer so that students understand the content of the material presented.

Participants who participated in this community service were 5th-grade students representing two classes, namely 5A and 5B with a total of 31 participants. The implementing team that participated in this community service consisted of 4 lecturers from the Faculty of Pharmacy, Uniska MAB Banjarmasin, and two students. This service was carried out based on the results of interviews with the 5th-grade homeroom teacher and the Principal of SDN Sungai Miai 10 Banjarmasin. The results of this interview, it was followed up with an agreement on the time and place for the implementation of the service.

Figure 2. All participants listen to the presentation of the material and take a group photo with the implementation team

The service implementation begins with singing a little pharmacist song which is followed by all participants who are present and a pre-test is carried out. After that, in the first session, Apt. Yulistia Budianti Soemarie, M. Farm. The presentation of the material was carried out for 45 minutes and continued with a discussion session. This material explains who a pharmacist is, where is the pharmacist's place of work, what are the duties of a pharmacist, where the pharmacist orders drugs/medical equipment, and others. Several questions were asked by participants such as whether pharmacists can diagnose patients and how long it takes to study to get a pharmacist degree. After session 1, it was continued with a second session in the form of training on making puyer, which previously started with a little material about puyer and what things must be considered when mixing powder dosage form. This training provides tools such as mortar, stamper, spatula as well as parchment paper, and a model of the drug
“paracetamol”. How to wrap the puyer is also taught in this training to all participants. Participants were very enthusiastic about participating in this training, even the implementation team provided rewards for the participants who wrapped the puyer neatly and quickly. This training aims to make the material presented from session 1 and session 2 quickly understood by all participants. After the second session was closed by singing a little pharmacist song again and a post-test was carried out to assess whether the material was accepted by the participants.

![Figure 3: All participants enthusiastically participated in the practice of making puyer accompanied by the implementation team](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge Variable</th>
<th>Min-Max</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Post</td>
<td>60 – 80</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>67.42</td>
<td>6.174</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>75 - 95</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>83.55</td>
<td>5.507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test*

This activity was evaluated using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test using the results of the pre-test and post-test scores. The results obtained from this test are that there is a difference between the results of the pre-test and post-test, so it is said that there is an effect of providing materials and training on making powder on the introduction of little pharmacists at Sungai Miai 10 Elementary School Banjarmasin. This can be seen from the value of Asymp. Sig (2-tailed) with a value of 0.000 ≤ 0.005, so the hypothesis is accepted (there is a significant difference).
Discussion

A little pharmacist is a program that contains everything related to the pharmaceutical profession. This program is intended for school-age children to be able to recognize and be able to arouse children's interest in the pharmacist profession. Elementary school age is the most appropriate age to learn about health, including drugs medicine. This can assist them in increasing their knowledge in the field of drugs medicine so that they can apply this knowledge in the use of medicines such as taking medicines according to indications and doses. This program can also reduce the occurrence of drug abuse due to a lack of knowledge about side effects that can cause problems in treatment (medication errors)\(^\text{10}\).

Children are ages who are very often disobedient, especially in taking medicine. This is because most drugs have a bitter and unpleasant taste, so the role of parents is needed to help maintain drug compliance in children. This will be very easy if children are given knowledge about the awareness of the importance of taking medicine, especially when they are sick. In addition, with knowledge and awareness in children about the dangers of side effects of drug medicine if used inappropriately, it will keep them away from the dangers of drug abuse, especially psychotropic and narcotic groups when they are adults\(^\text{11}\).

The dedication to introducing the pharmacist profession to high school students in Bantul Regency stated that all participants seemed enthusiastic and could understand the material well, seen from the increase in pre-test and post-test scores\(^\text{12}\).

Other services that have been carried out for students at SDN Sendangmulyo 02 Semarang are known to increase students' knowledge of the pharmacist profession and its duties as well as the DAGUSIBU program (how to get, use, store and dispose of medicines correctly)\(^\text{13}\).

The service with the theme of Little Pharmacist must also emphasize that pharmacists do not only sell drugs in pharmacies. However, pharmacists can also work in other agencies as responsible for pharmaceutical practice such as hospitals, health centers, clinics, industry, health services, BPOM, Pharmaceutical Wholesalers (PBF) and other places. A little pharmacist program is also expected to be able to create harmonization between health professions in School Health Business activities. Research conducted in Japan found that activities in the field of health and safety in


\(^{11}\) Yanti and Vera, “Penyuluhan Tentang Cara Penggunaan Obat Yang Baik.”


schools that were supervised by doctors, dentists and pharmacists were very beneficial for all students and teachers.\(^{14}\)

Health education in early childhood should be important to note, this is in order to increase the potential of children optimally by forming and familiarizing healthy living behavior. Therefore, the implementation of service activities regarding the introduction of the pharmacist profession in the field of drugs medicine in early childhood is very appropriate to do to improve the health status of children.\(^{15}\)

**Conclusion**

A little pharmacist is a program that was formed so that the existence of the pharmacist profession in the pharmaceutical world can be known like other health professions, especially in early childhood. This program is also expected to be able to establish harmonization and cooperation with other health professionals in their respective work environments to introduce their duties and responsibilities to the wider community.
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